**Scientific Meetings and Virtual Events**
- Discounted Registration for Scientific Meetings and Courses
- Annual Meeting at Experimental Biology (EB)
- Pathobiology for Investigators, Students, and Academicians (PISA)
- Opportunities to present original research through invited presentations, abstract-driven talks, and poster sessions
- Opportunities to organize, chair, or co-chair scientific sessions
- Scientific Interest Group (SIG) Networking Session at the Annual Meeting
- Virtual Meetings, Webinars, Hangouts and Networking

**Scientific Interest Groups (SIGs)**
Join one or more Scientific Interest Groups covering a diverse range of topics in pathobiology research:
- Biobanking
- Breast Cancer
- Cell Injury
- Digital and Computational Pathology
- Environmental and Toxicologic Pathology
- Gene Expression
- Immunohistochemistry and Microscopy
- Inflammation and Immunopathology
- Liver Pathobiology
- Molecular Diagnostic Pathology
- Neoplasia and Growth Regulation
- Neuropathology
- Pathobiology in Biotech and Industry
- Ocular Pathobiology
- Pulmonary Pathobiology
- Regenerative Medicine and Stem Cells
- Tumor Microenvironment and Metastasis
- Vascular and Mucosal Pathobiology
- Veterinary and Comparative Pathology

- Participate in the leadership of a Scientific Interest Group
- Participate in SIG-sponsored scientific sessions at ASIP Scientific Meetings
- Participate in the Scientific Interest Group Networking Sessions at ASIP Scientific Meetings
- Participate in special events for SIGs such as the Liver Pathobiology SIG Meet-the-Expert Session at the ASIP Annual Meeting

**Eligibility for Prestigious Meritorious Awards**
- ASIP Gold-Headed Cane Award
- ASIP Rous-Whipple Award
- ASIP Outstanding Investigator Award
- ASIP Robbins Distinguished Educator Award

**Scientific Community**
Join Women in Pathology - Open to all members that advocate for women in science
- Promote the achievements of women ASIP members
- Support for women ASIP members that are transitioning between career and parenthood and beyond
- Support for ASIP members that are working mothers
- Special programs for Women in Pathology at ASIP Scientific Meetings

#MoreThanMembership
Scientific Journals and Other Publications
- *The American Journal of Pathology* (AJP)
- *The Journal of Molecular Diagnostics* (JMD)
- Discounts on page charges for ASIP Regular Members
- *Journal CME Program* associated with *The Journal of Molecular Diagnostics*
- Participate as a reviewer for *The American Journal of Pathology*
- Opportunities to join the Editorial Board of *The American Journal of Pathology*
- *Path-to-Publish* monthly newsletter from *The American Journal of Pathology*
- Discounts on Elsevier Books
- *Pathways* Online News
- *Pathogenesis* Blog by the ASIP

Opportunities for Career Development & Mentoring
- *PathForward Distance Mentoring Program* for individuals at various stages of their career
- Access to the Career Center hub for science jobs and discounts for job postings

Opportunities for Service to the Society
- Opportunities for election into leadership positions
- Opportunities to serve on the ASIP Council
- Opportunities to join ASIP standing committees:
  - Committee for Career Development and Diversity
  - Education
  - Membership
  - Program
  - Publications
  - Research and Science Policy
- Opportunities for election to the Meritorious Awards Committee or Nominating Committee
- Opportunities to serve as a leader of a Scientific Interest Group
- Opportunities to serve as an ASIP Ambassador

Research and Science Policy
- Research and Science Policy Update Newsletter
- Access to web-based resources related to research and science policy

ASIP Social Media
- Become an ASIP social media influencer as a member of PathConnect
- Facebook – American Society for Investigative Pathology
  - Women in Pathology
  - Breast Cancer Scientific Interest Group
  - Club Hepatomania (Liver Pathobiology SIG)
  - Tumor Microenvironment and Metastasis Scientific Interest Group
  - Vascular and Mucosal Pathobiology Scientific Interest Group
  - Neuropathology Scientific Interest Group
- Instagram – ASIPath
- LinkedIn – American Society for Investigative Pathology
- Twitter – @ASIPath
- @WomenInPath
- YouTube – American Society for Investigative Pathology

Other Benefits
- Discount on FASEB Journal
- FASEB Washington Update Newsletter
- Web-based science advocacy and policy resources
- Professional Development resources
- Webinars on subjects related to science policy and advocacy
- FASEB Science Research Conferences

#MoreThanMembership